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The Commitments’ falls short in developing characters, plot, theme
By Kevin Robinson

The Battalion

It's a general rule that I can usually tell whether or 
not I'm going to like a movie by the first half hour or so. 
However, it's not until the very end of Alan Parker's 
new film, "The Commitments," that I began to feel a lit
tle disappointed.

New musicians attempt revival of 
Motown1 s soul music

By Rob Newberry
The Battalion
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It wasn't that the film hadn't been good up until that 
point. It was. But that was when I realized that Parker 
and screenwriter Roddy Doyle had created a two hour 
movie that was only a beginning to a film. Characters 
had been introduced and were starting to interact. Situ
ations and conflicts had been created that needed reso
lutions. There were some interesting sub-plots that 
seemed certain to resurface. And then Parker pulls the 
rug out from underneath the audiences feet. The 
movie's over. The credits roll.

"The Commitments" tells the story of Jimmy Rabitte 
(Robert Arkins). Jimmy's growing up in a poor, work
ing class neighborhood in northern Dublin. Aside from 
collecting the occasional unemployment check , Jimmy 
and his friends escape from the boredom of everyday 
life through music. After seeing the drunken Deco (An-

See COMMITMENTS/Page 8

"The Commitments"
Motion Picture Soundtrack 
MCA

Twentieth Century Fox's new film "The Commit
ments" preaches that soul music can provide the salva
tion that Dublin, Ireland's working class needs. But try
ing to make a bunch of old Motown tunes "bom again" 
by getting a dozen new musicians to cover them doesn't 
make me a cpnvert. I seem to recall something about 
"old wine in new wineskins" still being "old wine."

Deco (Andrew Strong) screams his way through Wilson Picket's "In the Midnight Hour" in "The Commitments

The soundtrack to the film is just that - fourteen cov
er songs orignally done by soul music's best artists. 
There are tunes by Wilson Pickett and Otis Redding 
among others, and the twelve-member band tries hard 
to inject them with new life.

Andrew Strong's vocals provide the dominant 
sound on half the tunes. Strong's vocal style is so fear
fully close to Joe Cocker's that the whole project seems 
like it might be just that - a "Joe Cocker does Motown" 
kind of thing. With the back-up harmonies and
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RESTAURANT 
& CANTINA

BUY 1 ENTREE 
GET D ENTREE FREE

| Buy a dinner entree of your choice and get a second dinner entree of 
ifcqual or lesser value FREE with this coupon!
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POST OAK MALL
West entrance of mall between Service Merchandise and Dillard's

764-0933
"WHEN YOU CRAVE GREAT MEXICAN FOOD!"

Exp ires ^0-012-^1 ^ B̂
,---------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ■
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Grand Op ening Special
$2900

reg. $3900
High Fashion Portraits 

Session Includes: 1
Variety of Wardrobes & 
accessory changes
12-15 High Fashion poses

Make-over & Hairstyling 
by our experienced stylists

WE USt AND RECOMMEND A IV/I All
yiMriX 409-764-3800 (Next to Foley’s)

HAIR ANti CARE
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Gdtind One
(with this coupon)

jlyttY 20th! 
q KETS ON 

SALE!

is it
Magic?
It may seem like it... 

but color can make a 
difference in your 

advertisement.
Let Color Bring In The Green 

For Your Advertisement!
For more information on placing an ad 

on this page call your Battalion representative 
or 845-2696

WAL-MART :#fmate?
IN COLLEGE STATION

Your car will receive a new Wal- 
Mart oil filter and up to five quarts 
of a name brand oil. Chassis will be 
lubricated to manufacturers 
specification (cars with fittings). All 
fluid levels will also be checked. A 
Wal-Mart safety check will be 
performed at no additional charge. 

) |>plies to most U.S. cars, some imports and light trucks to 
stax /2ton.
I
or on*
.itdeG
m

off
Regular Price

i i hk. oil and filter
il-Mart Automotive Center • 1815 Brothers Blvd., C.S. • 693-2073
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$5.99 MEDIUM PIZZA
Buy Any Medium 

1 item Pizza 
for Only $5.99

Pirea
-Hut

FOR DELIVERY CALL 693-9393

Please mention coupon when ordering 
Code 7. One coupon per visit • VOID 9-3t 91

2504 Kent, Bryan

CRAIGS
TAKE 15% OFF 

TOTAL SELECTIONS OF 
LINGERIE AND CHILDREN’S ITEMS

All your one-day purchases in 
Lingerie/Loungewear and 
Children's wear, regular or 

sale price.
VALID THRU OCT. 31 ,’91 

WITH A&M I.D.
CANNOT BE USED WITH ANY 
OTHER SPECIAL DISCOUNT.

CRAIGS
TAKE 15% OFF 

TOTAL SELECTIONS OF 
ACCESSORIES AND SHOES

All your one-day purchases of 
shoes, handbags, scarves, 

jewelry & belts. 
Regular or sale price.

VALID THRU OCT. 31,'91 
WITH A&M I.D.

CANNOT BE USED WITH ANY 
OTHER SPECIAL DISCOUNT.

quick as 
a flash

Photo Lab & Portrait Studio
2 FOR 1 PRINTS

i^JOne (1) Roll of C-41 Color Print Film Processed & Printed 
|g our 1-2 hour service. Includes 135, 126, & 110. One 
fcon per customer. Not good with any other offer. Not 

”' -iflicable to charge customers. Present coupon at time of order. 
<pires 12-31-91. Coupon does not apply to portrait studio.

110 Dominik 
Culpepper Plaza 

764-0601

614 Villa Maria 
next to Villa Maria Cleaners 

779-0402 j

Advantage
Computer Center

Sales • Service • Training • Consulting 
Susan and Dale Cuthbertson 

Owners
846-EASY

fown & Country Cntr. 3707 E. 29th Street . Brvan

20% OFF
ALL DISKETTES 

High Density 5.25
Double Density 3.5

Exp. 9-30-91

Buy 5 Hours of 
Computer Time 

at reg. price ($35%r.)
Get 5 Hours

Pree! Exp-9-30-91

MEDIUM PIZZA SPECIAL
*6.99pi„s,„

Get a medium original style Pizza with two 
items of your choice for only $6.99, plus tax.

260-9020 [MIQB 693-2335
4402 S. Texas IKilPSI 1504 Holleman

College Station
Expires 12-31-91

Bryan SI
Valid participating stores only. Not valid with any other offer. Prices may vary. Customer pays sales tax 
where applicable.Delivery areas limited to ensure safe driving. Our drivers carry less than $20.00. Our 
drivers are not penalized for late deliveries.


